
Pre-Transaction Strategic Timeline
Setting the stage for a business exit starts with advanced strategic planning. Following are key steps  
to consider as you work toward a successful sale. 

36 months prior to sale

 ❏  Carefully assess your options. To determine if a sale is the right approach for you, 
consider the pros and cons of other strategies, such as passing a business on to your 
children, or financing business expansion to build value for a more lucrative future exit. 

 ❏  Develop your wealth-structuring plan. Meet with an advisor, trust and estate experts 
for specialized assistance. Implementing strategies that effectively address potential 
tax implications of a sale must begin well in advance. 

 ❏ Optimize valuation and deal structure. Start early, as this can require considerable 
time and focus over multiple years. 

 ❏  Tighten operations, processes and due diligence. Keeping valuation metrics in mind, 
consider ways to reduce costs, solidify accounting and strengthen your management 
structure. Also, address items that can derail a transaction, including management, 
litigation and meeting financial projections.

24 months prior to sale

 ❏  Improve key industry valuation metrics. Focus on what drives valuations in your industry, from sales per employee,  
customer lifetime value and sales per square foot, to points of presence, utilization ratio, cost per click, circulation and more.

 ❏  Conduct an audit. Auditing your business can improve buyer confidence and help minimize surprises. In addition,  
be sure to review personal expenses charged through the business, make year-to-year comparisons easy to understand, 
track and detail any add-backs on your income statement (discretionary and/or non-recurring expenses), and address  
off-balance sheet liabilities. 

 ❏  Solidify your management team. Build a transferrable management structure in which you, as owner, are non-essential to 
long-term success. Address titles, organizational chart and compensation, plans for incentive, motivation and succession. 

 ❏ Clarify corporate structure: 

 _ Consult your tax attorney

 _ Move non-operating assets out of business and consider moving non-essential assets

 _ Clean up capitalization table

 _ Locate and organize corporate records, including by-laws and incorporation 

 _ Close down, sell or spin-off unnecessary subsidiaries

 _ Register copyrights, trademarks, patents and any other intellectual property
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12-18 months prior to sale

 ❏ Analyze the deal market. Assess buyer appetite and determine whether you prefer a financial buyer or a strategic buyer.

 ❏ Designate a transaction team. Be sure to include a skilled, industry-trained investment banker, tax expert, legal counsel 
and wealth management advisor.

12 months prior to sale

 ❏ Strengthen your financials and earnings. Reduce working capital to reasonable industry standards, sell unnecessary 
and nonproductive assets, and watch your capital expenditures and R&D spending. 

 ❏ Accelerate or resolve outstanding litigation. Work to remove or minimize potential roadblocks. 

 ❏ Maintain operational diligence. Stay within industry standards for equipment, software and business practices.  
Consider sales cycle payback, get customers under contract and enhance the “curb appeal” of your office.

 ❏ Create and implement an effective marketing plan. Work with your deal team to identify strong potential buyers,  
make discreet inquiries and take a strategic, patient approach to deal negotiations.


